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PREFACE 

. 
At their thirteenth· Annuai l\Ieeting held at Bon; bay in 

'January, Hl47, the ·Central Advisory Board of Education care
. fully; considered the report of the Committee appointed to examine 
the fproposal for the formation of a National Cultural Trust for 

• India and adopted the same with ·some slight amendment. The 
Board was of the opinion that the formation of such a Trust 
would go a long way towards· stimulating and ·co-ordinating the 
cultural activities in the country. 



Report of the Committee of the Central. Advisory Board of 
Education on a National Cultural Trust for India, 
together with the decisions of the Board thereon. 

Report of the Committee on National Cnltnral Trust for Inilia which met in 
New Delhi on the 25th and 26th October, 1946, as adopted by the Central 
.Advisory Board of Education . 

.At their meeting held at Mysore on the 24th, 25th and 26th January 1946, 
the Central Advisory Board of Education considered a Memorandum fr~m. the 
Royal Asiatic Society of Bengal in regard to the formation of a National Cultural 

· Trust of India (Annexure II) and decided to recommend that the question should 
be further examined by a Committee to be appointed by the Government of India. 
In pursuance of this recommendation, a Committee was appointed with the follow· 
ing:- . 

1. Sachivottama Sir C. P. Ramaswamy Aiyar, K.C.S.I., K.C.I.E., Diwan 
of Travancore. 

2. Dr. ~· Bagchi, M.A., D.Litt., Professor, Visva_-Bharti, Santiniketan. 

3. Dr. Tara Chand, M.A., D.Phil. (Oxon.), Vice-Chancellor, Allahabad 
University. · ' 

4. llfr. Justice Norman G. A~ Edgley, President, Royal Asiatic Society of 
Bengal. 

5. Sir Mau~ice Gwyer, K.C.B., K.C.S.I., LL.D., Vice-Chancellor, Delhi 
University. . · 

6. Khan Bahadur Dr. l\1. Hasan, lll.A., D.Phil. (Oxon.), Vice-Chancellor, 
University of Dacca. 

7. Dr. Zakir Husain;-M.A., Ph.D., Principal, Jamia llfillia Islamia. 

8. Sardar Surjit Singh Majithia, M.L.A. (Central). · 
9. The Hon'ble Diwan Bahadur Sir K. Ramunni Menon, M.A. (Cantab.), 

. J,L.D.· 
10. Dr. lllohan Sinha Mehta, M.A., Ph.D., Bar-at-Law, Diwan of Bans-

/ wnra. · ' · 
11. Diwan Bahadur Sir. A. Lakshmanaswamy Mudliar, B.A., 1\LD., F.R. 

C.O.G., F.A.C.S., Vice~Chancellor, University of l\Iadraa. 
12 .. Sir Sarvapalli Radhakrishnan, LL.D., D:Litt., F.B.A., Vice-Chan-

cellor, Bcnarcs llindu University. " 
13. Mrs. Renuka Ray, B.Sc. (Econ.) (Loudon). 
14. Dr. D. M. Sen, O.B.E., l\Lk, Ph.D., Educational Adviser to the Govern

ment of India. 
15. Dr. (1\!rs.) Maliru B. Sukthaukar, li!.B.B.S., J.P. 
16. Mrs. Ammti Swaminadhan, lll.L.A. (Central). 

(2) The Committee inet in New. Delhi on the 25th and 26th October, 19i6. 
The following members were present :- · 

llfrs. Renuka Ray, B.Sc. (Econ.) (London). 
Dr. P. Bagchi, M.A., D.Litt. 
Dr. Tara Chand, M.A., D.Phil. (Oxon.). 
Mr. Justice Norman G. A. Edgley. 
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Sardar Snrjit Singh Majithia, M.L.A. (Central). 
Dr. Mohan Sinha Mehta, M.A., Ph.D., Bar-at-Law. 
Dr. D. M. Sen, O.B.E., M.A., Ph.D. . 
Dr. (Mrs.) Malini B. Sukthankar, liLB.B.S., J.P. 
Mrs. Ammu Swaminadhan, M.L.A: (Central). 

Mrs. Renuka Ray presided over the meeting. 

Dr. Akhtar Hussain, D~Litt. (i'.:ris), Assistant Educational Adviser to the 
Government of India was Secretary to the Committee. 

Dr. S. N. Sen, M.A., Ph.D., B.Litt. (Oxon.), Director of Archives and Dr. N_ P. 
Chakravarti, M.A., Ph.D., J oirit Director General of Archaeology in India, attended 
the meeting as obsei:vers. _ 

(3) The following members were unable to be present owing to illness or other 
reasons: 

Sachivottama Sir C. P. Ramaswamy Aiyar, K.C.S.I., K.C.I.E. 
Sir Maurice Gwyer, K.C.B., K.C.S.I., LL.D. 
Khan Bahadur Dr. M.' Hasan, l\I.A., D.Phil. (Oxon.), Bar-at-Law. 
Dr. Zakir Husain, liLA:., Ph.D. _ 
The Hon'ble Diwan Bahadur Sir K. Ramuuni Menon, M.A. (Cantab.), 

LL.D. . 
Diwan Bahadur Sir A. Lakshmanaswamy Mndliar, B.A., M.D., F.R.C.O.G. 

F.A.C.S. 
Sir Sarvapalli Radhakrishnan, LL.D., D.Litt., F.B.A. 

(4) The Agenda before the Committee .was as follows:-

1. To consider the desirabilitr of. settill!f up a National Cultural Trust for 
stimulating and co-or~n~tmg the ~ultural activities in the country. 

2. To consider the coustitut10n and funct10ns of such a Trust, in. the li"ht 
of the decision on item 1 of the Agenda. o 

3. To consider the ways and mea.qs of setting up the Trust~ 
4. To consider the minimum administrative machinery for the efficient . 

functioning of the Trust. -

5. To consider any other matter that may be raised with the consent of 
the Chairman. _ 

(5) Papers circulated along with the. Agenda to the members -are set out · 
the Annexures in addition to the followmg papers :- Ill 

The Memoranda from the Royal Asiatic Society of Bengal containing • 
posals on Cultural Reconstruction. (Auuexures I to VI.) pro-

(6) The Committee cousider~d c;treful!y the Me!"orandum of the Royal ~iatic 
Society of Bengal and agreed with Its object that •t, Was'desirable, to establish an 
organisation to stimulate and pro~ote the. culture of the country. - India. has a 
precious cultural heritage. ·If she IS to bulld afresh .a civilisation worthy of her 
heritage, it must not ignore those moral :'nd aesthe~10 values which provided se 
stable a foundation in the past .. What !s need_e~ .1• t.o create an environment 
which would stimulate and susta':'- c~eative activ1t1es 1n the cultural field. At 
present there is no •.n!t~ble orgarusatlOn to foster and co-ordinate the .develop
ment of cultural act1V1t10s of the. country as a whole and creative artists have 
often to work in environments which ar~ by no means congenial to any aesthetic 
pursuits. An independent body of the kmd suggested by the Royal Asiatic Society 
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. of Bengal and as representative as possib_Ie of the various cultural elements in 
Indian life should, therefore, be set up With the least possible delay to fill this 
important gap in the life of this country. The Committee recommended that 
such a body could appropriately be called the " Indian Cultura I Trust ". 

(7) The Committee were of the opinion t~t while the Trust shoald be cons· 
tituted by a Charter or by an Act of the Leg>slature and should be handsomely 
endowed by the Central Gov:emment, it must fll'!ction as an autonomous body 
with a preponderant non-offic•:-1. e_lement .. The mam function of the Trust should 
be to encourage cult~ral aot1V1t1es and 1t should operate through appropriate 
. Academies and ColilDllttees. 

Functions. 

In addition to the functions to which reference is made below in connection 
with the proposed Academies, the main functions of the Indian Cultural Trust in 
-the opinion of the Committee should be.:- , . 

(i) To encourage cultur~l educatiOn and research with particular reference 
to the preservatiOn and development of traditional Indian Culture 
in relation t~ such subJects as litera~e, architecture, sculpture, 

. painting, music, dramat1~ art and dancmg. - .. 
(ii) To .acquire for· th~ State s1tes, monuments, manuscripts, p'ictures or 

other objects of Importance from the point of view of Indian Culture. 
(iii) To advise the Government of India and the Provincial Governments 

with regard to cultural matters. . . 
(iv) To co-operate with Indian Universities in the development of. 

activities in the purely cultural fields. 
(v) To co-operate with the learned societies of India in order to encourage 

and expand the cultural side of the work now performed by them. 
(vi) To publish suitable popular literature on cultural matters. 
(vii) To maintain close touch with all parts of India (including the States) 

by holding periodical conferences. 
(viii) To organise Archaeological and other cultural missions to foreign 

countries and generally to develop and extend existing cultural 
contacts between Indian and other countries. 

Constitution. 
The Committee recommended the following constitution for the Trust :
' 1. Chairman of the Inter-University Board. 

2. President of the ·National Institute of Sciences. 
· 3. Pl'esident 'of the Royal Asiatic Society of Bengal. 

4. President of the Visva-Bharti. 
6. The Head of the Jamia Millia. 
6_:_16. Ten members to be nominated by the Government of India, inclu~

ing representatives of Museums, Libraries, etc., five of wP,om will 
represent the principal cultural elements in the Indian States. 

'16-26. Eleven members to be nominated by .the- 11· Provincial Govern-
. ments who shall be persons eminent in the cultural life of the country. 

27-30. One member to be nominated by the Council of State and three 
members by the Central Legislative Assembly. · 

31-33. Three members to be nominated hy the All-India Federation of 
Chambers of Commerce. 

34. The Director-General of Archaeology in India. 
35. The Director of Archives. 
36. The Direct!>r of Anthropological Survey of India. . 
37--47. Eleven members to represent the proposed Academies-five to 
· be elected by the Academy of Letters and three each by the Acade

mies ~f Arts and Music. 
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~e Trustees will have power to elect not more than three additionnl members 1 
the total number of trustees shall not el<ceed 50· 

Th t f Office of the Trustees will be five years in the case of each membe~ e enure o ,n; · b · 
of the Trust other than the ex-o..u~cno mem ers. · 

The Committee further recommended _that the In~ian Cult~al Trust should 
perform its functions through the Agency of the followmg comtnittees :-

. I 

(i) A Finance Committee. 
(ii) A Committee for the co":t_rol and est_ablishment '?f National Parks and 

for the acquisition of 1ml?ortant s1tes and national treasures. 
(iii) A Foreign Relations Comtnittee. 
(iv) A Committee for the publication of general cultural literature, and . 
(v) Such ot~er Committees ~s the Trustees may consider it necessary to 

constitute. · · . 

(8) The Committee suggested that the _maill activities of the Trust should be 
carried on through the medilllD: of Acadetnies, of which the following three, in the 
fust instance, should be constituted :- · · 

(i) The Academy of Letters which_ will deal with Iildian Languages and 
Literature, Philosophy_ and History. : . 

(ii) The Academy of Arts (including the graphic, plastic and applied arts) 
and Architecture. - . · · 

(iii) The Academy of Music, Drama and Dancing. 

The object of these Academies will be to foster and develop the subjects with 
which they deal and to promote the study of _those subjects with a view to main
taining the highest possible standards of achievement. 

It is contemplated that each Academy will be an autonomous body with a 
separate endowment which may be supplemente~ by grants-in-ai~ fr'?m the Trust 
and donations from other sources. Th~ Trust w!Jl be the co-ordmatmg authority 
in regard to the work of these A_cademws. It_wp~ allow complete freedom to the 
Academies in thp matter of thmr cultural actiVIties, but in regard to matters of 
finance it may exercise a general control over the Academies by means of Regula
tions. The Academies ~ill haye powe: to frame rul?s with regard to their own 

·functions which are not illCOnslstent mth the regulatwns framed by the Trust. 
Each Academy will be administered by a small Council and a President to b 

.elected by the Fellows. The number Df Fello;vs ~hould be restricted in the cas: 
of the Academy of Letters to lOV persons, while ill the case of the Academies of 
Arts and Music, the number of Fellows ;"ill be limited to 50 for each A?ademy. 

The Committee recommended that ill the Charter or in the Act of the L · 
lature by which the Indian Cultural Trust and the Academies would be constitu~g',t 
the names of !lOt more than _30 per cent of the proposed number of Fellows sho~ld 
be mentioned as "Foundatwn F~llows ", the remainder being elected by th 
Fellows as persons 'bf suitable emmenc!' become available. Not more than fiv: 
new Fellows would be ele~ted annually m the case of the Academy of Letters and 
not more than three each m t~e case of the other two Academies. The Fellows on 
election will hold office for life. . . 

At their Annual :Meeting the Fellows of each Academy will elect its Council 
and also the President of the Academy. After their election the fust Council 
will appoint a permanent Secretary. · 

The Council of the Academy will consist of not more than 15 members in each 
case, including the permanent Secretary, who will be an ex-officio member of the 
Council. 
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(9) The main functions of each Council will be:-
(i) To manage the affairs of the Academy and for this purpose to frame 

such rules as may appear to them to· be neceosary for its proper 
administration, provided that such Rules are not inconsistent witb 
any regulations framed by the Trustees of the Indian Cultural Trust. 
All rules so framed should be reported for the information of the 
Fellows at their next meeting. . 

•(ii) To superintend the publication of periodical or other work published 
by the Academy. . 

;(iii) To prepare and submit to the Aunnal Meeting of the Fellows a report 
on the general concenis of the Academy, which report should be 
submitted to the Trustees of the Indian Cultural Trust with any 
recommendations which the Fellows might consider it necessary to 
make. 

{iv) To take such legal proceedings as might be necessary in the interests 
·of the Academy. 

(v) To make recommendations to the Trustees of the Indian Cultural 
Trust for the afliliation of other cultural institutions and for making 
grantS-in-aid to such institutions. 

(vi) To award prizes for work of exceptional merit. 
(vii) To organise lectuxes and conferences. 

(10) The Committee then considered the financial aspect of their proposals. 
They came to the conclusion that the autonomy of the Trust and continuity of its 

·work would only be ensured by a substantial endowment. The endowment should 
yield sufficient recurring income to meet the administrative and other charges of 
the Trust and its components. On a rough basis, the Committee estimated 
that the annual expenditure on the combined Secretariat might amount to Rupees 
one lakb approximately. The expenditure connected with the other functions men
tioned above would be about Rs. 10 lakbs per annum making a total of Rs. lliakbs. 
It would, therefore, be necessary to provide the Trust with an endowment of not 

'less than Rs. 4 crores to enable the Trustees to 'perform their functions properly. 
· The Committee hoped that if the Central Government undertook to contribute 
:half of this sum, a quarter could be raised from the States and another quarter 

from the Provincial Governments. 
(11) The Committee then took into considerations two other Memoranda 

. from the Royal Asiatic Society of Bengal relating to thtl.,. development of cultural 
<>on tacts between Indian and other countries. 

The Committee took note of the fact that in India efforts are being made to 
· develop cultural relations with foreign countries, and Societies and Committees 
have been established for this purpose; and that, in some countries, Committees 

chave been established to develop such contacts with India. The Committee, 
therefore, recommended that an interim Standing Committee should he appointed 

·by the Government of India immediately more or less on the model of the proposed 
Indian Cultural Trust, to develop cultural contacts with other cm\ntries and to 
<>O"ordinate the. work of organisations already established in India for this purpose. 

(12) The following is a summary of the main conclusions and recommendations 
.of the Committee :- · 
. · (i) It i~, desir':'ble to establish an autonomous body called the ·~Indian 
Coltural.:rrust to stimulate and pro~ote the cultural life of the country. 

(n) The Trust should be constituted by a Charter or an Act of the Legis•' 
lature and should be handsomely endowed by Government. . -

(iii) The functions and constitution of the Trust should be generally on the 
· lines reco=ended in para. 7 of the Report. 
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(iv) The. main .activities of the Trust should be carried_o:D. tb.J;ough Aea. 
demies, of which the following three should be constituted m the first. 
instance:-

(a) The Academy of Let_ters. 
(b) The Academy of Arts (including the graphic, plastic and applied 

arts) and Architecture. 
. (c) The Academy of Music, .Drama and Dancing. 

(v) Each Academy should be an autonomous body· wit~ a ~eparate en• 
· dowment which may be ·supplemented by grants-m-aid from the 

Trust and donations from other _sources. , · 
(vi) The Trust will exercise a general control over the Academies in regard 

to financial matters by means of regulations. . In other matters 
the Academies will be independent of the Trust. 

(vii) The lines on which the Academies may be constituted are indicated 
in para. 8 of the Report. · ' · . 

(viii) The functions of the Council of the Academies are outlined in para .• 9 
. of the Report. 

(ix) The initial endowment of the Trust should be not less than Rs. 4 
crores to enable the Trustees to function properly. If the Central 
Government contributed half of this sum, a quarter could be raised 
from the Provincial Governments and the balance from Indian 
StutM. . 

(x) An interim Standing Committee should be appointed by the Govern• 
ment of Iudia immediately to develop cultural contacts with otheD 
countries and to co-ordinate the work of organisations already 
established in India for the purpose. · 

ANNEXURE I. 
A note on tlle organi~ation of cult-ural development in India, by the Secretary 

to the Got•ernment of India, DeFartmont of Education.. 
The Royal Asiatic Society of Bengal has put forward proposals for a National 

Cultural Trust which are . circulated to the members. The Society has also put 
up proposals for a National Academy of Arts and Letters and a National Parks 
Organisation. The functions proposed _for the National Cultural Trust include 
those to be covered by the two other organisations. Iu fact, it is suggested that 
the National Academy of Arts and Letters should be under the immediate control 
of the Trust. 

2. It will be agreed in all quarters that there is much to he fostered and develop• 
ed in the country in the fie!~ o_f art an~ culture and that in particular, steps should 
be taken to stimulate public mterest m the arts and to raise the standing of the 
artist in public estimation. At the sam~ time it will he generally accepte.d that 
Government should not undertake any direct control of the activities in the field 
of art except perhaps in the educational field. _ 

3. In considering the nature of the organisation for the subjects propo~ed f~D · 
the National Cultural Trust, the first question which arises is whether we can have 
one organisation dealing with all of t~em. Iu the field of letters, the poet, drama
tist or author, is generally able to ac~e~e not only a tolerable living but also main• 
tain some social status. Moreover, it iS almost impossible to divorce Literature· 
from History and Philosophy an~ this shows the importance of the co-operation 
of Universities and oth~r educat10nal authorities. There is also a risk that by 

_.linking Letters to Arts, the needs of the Artists will not receive the same 
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consideration as those of Letters. It is therefore more appropriate to hav&' 
two parallel organisations : one for Letters and the other for Arts. In England 
the body concerned with Letters is the Brit.ish Academy. It is hoped to plac<t 
copies of the Constitution of this body before the Committee. . 

4. So far as the .1\.rts are concerned, there are three bodies concerned with th<t 
subj cct in England, viz.- · 

(i) Royal Academy. . · · 
(ii) Arts Council (Formerlv Council for the Encouragement of 1lusia 
... and the Arts). · ' . 

(m) Royal Fine Art Commission. . 
The Royal Academy's authority and activities are confined to a particular branch· 
of art, viz.-Painting, Sculpture and Architect~•: The Arts Council was fo_unded 
in 1941 to ensure that the extraordinary cond1t10ns created by the war dtd not 
result in the complete destruction of artistic activi.ties. The Council has three 
pa!'el~ under the ~oadings Music, Art and Drama.· '!Jnder Ar_t are d~alt witb 
pamtmg, b!!llet design, design in houses and ev~ryday life, book Illustration, home 
Bnd town planning, needlework and embroidery and typography. The Ccuncil'& 
fWlds derive entirely from Government. Treasury criticism is not directed to
wards the- particular objects selected for assistance. It is understood that the· 
Council will continue its useful activities and has in fact prepared a five-year plan. 

The Royal Fine:Arts Commission was. set up to enquire int~ such questions· 
of public amenity or of artistic importance as may be referred to them by Govern ... 
mont departments and public or quasi-public bodies. It is a purely advisory body, 
The Commission i~ composed of five hi"ymcn, seven Architects, two Painters, two
Sculptors and an Engineer. Subjects which have come within the purview of 
the Commission include the design and lay-out of new h.nildings, bridges and opei> 
spaces, repair and decoration of public and historic buildings and the design and 
siting of Memorials and commemorative MOnuments. 1 

If we accept the need for a Council of Arts for India, it might deal with Jllusic,. 
Darrein~, Dramatic Art, Painting; Drawing and Sculpture (including the dec~rativ_e,. 
industnal and commercial Arts) and Architecture (other than Archaeologwal). 

5. F~r the constitution of the two organisations proposed, viz. for Ar.t and 
Letters, 1t may be useful to consider the model of the National Institute ofSmences· 
of India. It ·started with 125 Foundation Fellows of whoru 100 were first nomi
nated, tho remaining 25 being elected by them. The original provision for the· 
elec~ion of ten new fellows every year has now been raised to sixteen (fourteen· 
Ordmnry_ and two Honorary). The Council of the Institut~ has 25 ruemb~r~. 
In: additiOn, .there is provision for the co-operating Acad~n:1es an~ the I17d1an· 
Smence Congress Association to be represont.ed by an addtt10nal Vtce-Prestdent. 
and an additional Member of Council. (The 19H report shows 37 members of 
Council in all.) A similar procedure may be suitable for the Academy of L~tters: 
and the Academy or Council of Arts proposed. In t.he case of Letters a list of 
prominent men i~ the field may be prepared. In the case of Arts_. it is not necess_ary 
to confine selectwu to individual Arts, though prominent artists need not, t.pso· 

facto be excluded. We should rather aim at obtaining the services of men of the 
highest possible standing in progressive Indian artistic thought. 'Ve should also· 
guard ag~inst giving undue weight to political or communal considerations. The 
Arts institution can form panels and invite members of associations of individual 
arts to serve on them. 1.'hese bodies will no doubt need substantial assistance· 
from public funds though, in view of their nature, they can also look fqrward to . 
endowments from private individuals. 

6. Rega_rding ~he organisation for parks and monuments, it should be noted 
that there ts a ~mtable machinery for dealing with such questions which arise in
the ~cllaeologwal field. As ~egards other bnildings, sites of beauty, reserves,. 
etc., tt seems a separate and mdependent organisation will be necessary. The> 
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-<lOrresponding body in England is the National Trust. ~he P~esi~ent and Chair
man of the Council is H. M. Queen Mary. The Council whwh IS composed of 
fifty members (one half nominated by different learned bodies, the other elec~ed 
by the members of the· Trust), appoints its Executive Committee. _The ExecutiVe · 
·Committee in its turn appoints a number of Sub-Committees. Ch1ef of these are 
the Finance and General Purposes Committee and the Estates ~ia~age!"e":t Com
mittee. The Trust enjoys statutor:r powers ~o hold land and bmldmg~ 1_nalienably 
.and for all time and bas also certam oth~r nnportant powers and pnvileges. _ 

ANNEXURE U. 

THE NECESSITY FOR A NATIONAL CULTURAL TRUST. 

Letter No. 228, dated 26th January, 1945, from the General Secretary, Royal 
hiatic Society of Bengal, to the Secretary to the Government of India, Depart
ment of Education, Health and I,ands, New Delhi. 

In several of their previous ~etters ~o the Government ·or India., this Council 
have endeavoured to emphasize the necessity for developing the cultural side of 
"Indian life. in .connection. with :post-w~r reconstruction. They fully realize the 
'Value of smentific, economic and mdustnal development on which so much thought 
is now being concentrated, but they feel that, unless steps are taken simultaneou~ 
ly to develop the cuJt.ural.lif~ of the pe~ple, the;e is ~ danger that India may lose 
spiritually more than she 1s. hkely to _gam matena!ly m .the race for post-war pros
perity. So far, the Council have directed the attentwn of the Government of 
India to a few aspects of this problem. They have pointed out the importance 
.of providing permanent records ofindia's cultural history from the earliest times 
in National and Provincial :Museums. They have ah;o stressed the necessity for 
preservin~ the .a.nci~nt monlJ_ments of India; and have discussed the question of 
-the effective utilizatiOn of such monuments m connection with cultut·al education 
by making them more accessible to Indian travellers or visitors from other coUn-
tries. · 

(2} The Council feel, however, that so far they have only touched the fringed 
of this vital problem. In the past,, Indta.'s contributions to world culture have 
been of inestimable value, espeCially 1n t~e field~ ?f literature, I'eligious philosophy 
architecture and the fine ·arts. The great traditiOns of the past still remain, but 
unless prompt steps are take~ to prevent such a.catastrophe, there is an imminent 
danger that they may be subm~rged an~ lost Ill the flood of twentieth century 
materialism. The quest1~m there~ore ar~ses as_ t? what steps, if any, should be 
taken to utilize everythmg that IS best 1n India a ancient culture in connection 
with post-war reconstru?tion. Alt~ough the Coun~il feel that cultural, as opposed 
to academic and techmcal ed~w~twn, should ordmarily be left to non-official 
agencies and that learned SoCieties and t.he general public should be invited. to 
take. an active part in the matter, they are nevertheless of the opinion that under 
preseD;t condit.ions some encou.ragement and assistance from the Central Gover~-
ment 1s essential. · 

(3} In the first. place, an organization should b~ ~stablished which might be 
i]rnown as the Natwnal Cultural Tru~t. Although 1t 1s desirable that this Trust 
should be in touch with Government 1t should be as far as possible non-official and 

.autonomous. At the ince~tion of ~he scheme it might _be necessary for Govern

. ment to endo~ the ~rust With ~ufliCJent _funds to enable 1t to fulfil its proper func
:tions but, for 1ts mam regular mcome, 1t would have to rely on financial support 
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from the public. This Couucil believe that all Indians of rank, wealth and educa
tion .a:e proud of their great cultural heritage and they have no doubt that the 
reqrudtte propaganda wiU secure the income necessary to ensure the success of 
the project. 

(4) The main functions of the National Cultural Trust would be:-
(i) To ehcourage cultural education and research with particular reference 

· to the preservation and development of traditioMl Indian culture 
in relation to such 'SUbjects as literature, sculpture, painting, music, 
dramatic a-rt ·and dancing. 

(ii) To acquire for the nation, sites, monuments, manuscripts, pictures or 
other objects of importance from the point of view of Indian national 
culture. · 

(iii) To advise the Governmimt of India and the Provincial Governments 
with regard to cultural matters which are beyond the scope of the 
ordinary school or college curriculum. . 

(iv) To co-ordinate and asaiat in the dovelop.ment of the activities oflndian 
Universities in the purely cultural field. 

(v) To co-operate' with the learned Societies of India in order to encourage 
and expand the cultural side of the work now performed by them. 

(vi) To publish suitable popular literature in connection with cultural 
matters. 

(vii) To maintain close touch with all parts of India (including the States) 
· by holding periodical conferences. 

(5) With regard to the first of these points I am to sav that the Couucil have 
under their consideration a scheme for the establishment¥ of a -National Academy 
of:Art and Letters, with regard to which the Government of India are being nddress
ed separately. It is intended that this Academy should function under the imme
diate control of the Nat.ional Trust. While the Council do not contemplate that 
this Academy will assume any direct administrative control or responsibility in 
respect of similar institutions in the Provinces or t.be Indian States, they expect 
that it will maintain a high standard of efficiency and taste, which other. smaller 
Academies in the country will seek to achieve .. It will he a centre not merely for 
research nnd h1struction iu the fine and liheral arts but also for the training of 
persons deputed for this purpose by the Province• and the St.ates. The ad':ice 
of experts from tl1e Academy would .... be available if required by the Governmg 
Bodies of local cultural institutions and, provided the Council of the Acad€'-my was 
satisfied that any such local institution had attained a reasonable standard of 
efficiency and deserved encouragement, it would be open to them to recommend 
to the Trustees that it should be giv-en financial assistance in the form of a grant-
in-aid f1·om the funds of the National Trust. ' 

(6) The second function proposed for th~ TruRt would bear some resem~lance 
to the work which is performed by the National Trust in England. The ultimate 
use to be made of the acquisitions would depend on their nature. -

(7) As regards the third point, it is not intended that the National Trust should · 
be concerned with the control or administration of museums. These would re
main as at present und€'-r the Central and Provincial Governments assisted by the 
Trustees of the National 1\lusettm in the manuel· indicated in this Council's letters 
Nos. 2422 and 2736, dated 2ltll November, 19-14 and 20th December, 1944, res
pectively. Further, the Arr.baeologic.al Department would continue to be adminis
tered as, at present, but with the assistance of the recently constituted Archaeolo·, 
·gical Advisory Board. Except with regard to these mat.ters, the Council hope 
that, in due course, the fuuctions of the National Trust would gradually approxi
.mate to such as are performed in some European countries by the Department of 
Fine Arts. Apart, however, from its relations with the National Academy and 
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•t 2 d 6 mentioned in para. 4, the Trust would perform most of.its ftmcti~ns 1 e~b t':,n thad of direct administration but as an advisory body Wlth au~honty 
~0 .,table meses to ollot grants-in-aid, to endow fellowships or scholarships, or m stu e .ca ~ . . h St t . th 
otherwise to aSsist the Centra_l and Provmc1al Governments or t e a es m & 

cultural development .of Indta. 

. (8) The relstions between the Trust and the Universities. vio~ld natnr~lly ':a.ry 
according to the prominence g1ven to purely cult~al edu~atw_n_m the Umvers1t~ea 
concerned. The activities of. most of the Indian UmverEtities are necessarily 
restricted by financial difficulties, and t~e average student, confine~ as he _usually 
is to a rigid scientific or literary curnculnm, has little opportumty to mterest 
himself in culture in the wider ~ense of the term. On the other hand, cultnr~l 
reserach of m-eat national value IS often undertaken at the post-graduate stage In 

some of the
0

UniVersities. ·What seems to be required at present is to e~courage 
the forination of organizations. S';Ich as exist in E_nglish and American U~versiti~s 
to foster the interest and actiVIty. of ~tu~ents In cultural mattc~s outs1de~ theu 
ordinary curriculum and the pubhcatwn ill popular and attract1ve form of the 
results of cultural re~earch. This is a field in which the help and co-operation of 
the National Trust could ,not fail to bear fruit. Further their, help in widening 
the scope of University education by endowing University Extension Lectures 
might have a very good effect. · · 

(9) The assistance of the learned So~ietie~ of Intlia would he of the greates~ 
importance to the National Trust, especmlly m connection with the development 
of the popular side of the movement. The Royal Asiatic Society of Bengal and its 
sister Societies in other parts of India are not merely groups of scholars associated 
for the purpose of scientific or' cultural research. Probably the majority of the 
members of these bodies are ordinary intellectual people, who are not professional 
scientists or educationalists, but who find stimulus and recreation in cUlture and 
learning. In any cultural revival the influence of sueh bodies, if properly directed 
might be of inestimable value to the country. In fact in connection with the 
scheme which is now being outlined, the learned Societi~s would be in effect the 
agents of the National Trust within the areas from which t.he majority of their 
members are drawn. In a smal1 .way the Royal Asiatic Society of Bengal is en .. 
deavouring to further the cause of culture by holding weekly Discussion Meetings 
(which are open to the public) at which well-known people are invited to speak 
on various scientific or cultural topics of interest to educated Indians or visitors 
to India. These talks have become popular not only with members of the Allied 
ForceS but also witl1 the ordinary residents of Calcutta and ·the interest which they 
have arou~ed ia refiecte~ by a ·cons~derabl~ in?rease in applications for per?lanent 
membership of the Socwty. Poss1bly this s1de of the Society's work m1ght be 
further developed by the publicatio': of a ~umber of popular hand-books on the 
history, religion and literature of lndJa Or With regard to some of her ancient cities 
an~ provinces.. It might also be possible to expand ~he very import~nt work on 
whwh the Soc1ety has been engaged for many years ill connection with tesearch 
and the .Publication in the Jliblio!heca Indica of ancient treatises of unique value. 
Further many cultural survey whtch may be undertaken at the instance of Govern
ment or the Natim.al Trust (if and when constituted), this Council would always 
be prepared to take a part and they are only too anxious to assist the cause of 
cultur~l reconstruction in any way in which their help may be required. The 
Council have httle doubt that most of the other learned Societies of India would 
also be ready to co-operate to the best of their ability. 

· (10) As regards the sixt~ item ~entioned in para. 4, the Council feel that there 
is a~ present much scope m Ind1": for good popular literature (both for young 
people or for adults) o':' _such subjec_ts as Indian art and architecture, history, 
archa•olo~:y and the rehgwn and anment customs of the country. There is als() 
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a scarcity of gooJ books for the intellectual traveller. It would be au important 
fnnction of the National Trust to remedy this deficiency by the establishment of a 
good Publication Department. In this matter help would probably be forthcoming 
from. the Universities and learned Societies. ' 

. 
(11) The seventh of the snggested fnnctions of the National Trust calls for 

little comment. Such conferences should be held as 'frequently as possible in 
.· different parts of India for the purpose of keeping the Trustees in touch with the 

views of the leading people in all the Chief cultural centres of the country. The 
sessions should be arranged to coincide with public holidays in order that there 
may be as little interference as possible with the professional work of the people 

· who are asked to ~ttend the conferences. · 

(12) It would of course be desirable to-constitute the proposed National Trust 
by a special Act of the Central Legislature. The Trust would req~e a permanent 
Secretariat with its headquarters at New Delhi or possibly at Calcutta. The 

·Board of Ttustees should contain representatives from Bfitish India and the 
States and. should include businessmen and members of the learned professions. 

. . 

(13) Finally, I am to suggest that the Government of India should appoint a 
Committee, of Enquiry for the purpose of making a general snrvey of those branches 
of traditional Indian culture, which are still alive or are capable of being revived 
:for the welfare of the entire community. The survey should deal with such sub
jects as vernacular literatUre, religious philosophy, the drama, architecture, paint
ing, sculpture, the decorative arts, music and dancing. Although the Committee 
should not be too large it should be representative of cultured ,opinion in India 
as a whole, including the Indian States. It should also contain representatives 
from some of the leading learned Societies of India. The main Committee might 
find it convenient to entrust the survey with regard to particula:r subjects to small 
sub-committees. 

(14) After completing their su.rvey the Committee should submit their re
commendations to the Government of India on the following points:-

(a) Methods to be adopted for preserving traditional Indian culture in 
localities where protective measures are necessary for this purpose. 

(b) The general development of cultural life in India with regard to the 
subjects mentioned in para. 13. \ 

(c) The Committee's views might be also ascertained with regard to thie 
Council's proposal for the formation of a National Cultural Trust 
and the financial implications of the scheme. They mio-ht be invited 
to offer suggestions with regard to the scope and ac;ivities of the 
proPosed organization or to put forward any alternative suggestions 
for cultural reconstruction in India. 
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ANNEXURE IlL 

THE NECESSITY FOR A NATIONAL CULTURAL TRUST. 

No. 228. ' 

RoYAL AsiATIC SociETY OF BENGAL,: 

1, PARK STREET,. CALCU'l'TA. 

26tl• January, 1945. 
From 

To 

Sm, 

The General Secretary, 
Royal Asiatic Society of Bengal. 

The Secretary to the Government of India, 
Department of Education, Health and Lands, 

New Delhi~ 

In several of their previous letters to the Government of India, this Council 
have endeavoured to emphasize the necessity for developing the cultural side of 
Indian life in connection with post-war reconstruction. They fully realize the 
value Of scientific, economic and industrial development on which so much thought 

• position is equally'diHtresf:iing. Rarely is any attempt made to consult a qualified 
architect~ even if such an expert is available, the custom being to entrust the design 
aDd conotruction to an ordinary buildincr .contractor _whose knowledge of architecH 
tural practice i" negligible. The result is thdt eve1ywhere one is confronted with 
incongruous groups of buildings, each structure aestheticaily bad, devoid of charac
ter, the whole individually and collectively entirely discreditable to the. COUll try 
in which they have been erected. The effect of this degraded structural environ
ment on tl1e mentality of the populace cannot of course be precisely eStimated, 
but there is littlu doubt that its reactions are largely responsible for the disastrous 
decline in public ta;;te within recent years. Such a state of alTair~ would be 
re!ITettnUle in a people possessed of no specially notable aesthetic history, but 
in °India, whit·,h l1as an architectural heritage second to none, the present position 
mav be 1·cganled us intolerable. For not only are many of the ancient and medi-

, aev-al monuments in the country acclaimed as of surpassing merit, but the in
fluence of thc,=;e architectural productions extended in the historical period over 
a large part of Asia, so that such stupendous masterpieces as Ll10 Borobudur in 
Java and the An6kor Vat in Cambodia owe their origin and high artistic and 
structural d1amcter to the powerful &timuiation afforded by tl1c achievements of 
the Indian School. Finally, there is the Taj Mahal at Agra, which several leading 
authorities have pronounced to b~ the most superb structural creation executed 
by the haud of man. · . 

2. With these fucts in view the Council are of the opinion that the encourage
ment of the ~;tudy of architecture, so tJ1at the tmhject may again occupy the 
proud position it long held in tLis cguntry, :o~honld he t_reatcd as an important 
aspect of any cultural development tl1at may be in contcmp1u.tion. Initial steps 
have been already taken by a body of experts-who l1ave devised a scheme for a 
School of Indian Architecture and Regional Planning, which they feel would go a 
long way towards attaining the desired object. A pamphlet dealing with tho 
scheme in detail is attached* and will fully explain the aims of such an institution. 

*This po.mvh:et Las not been reprinted. Any member who rertnircs further information 
with regard to tho suggo•-a:ed course of instruction should app'y to t.ho Registrar of th.e 
Calcutta University or to .Mr. Sris Chandra Chatterjee, 49, Malanga Lane, Co.lcut~a. 
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~ pr~posal is already receiving the consideration of the authorities of the Calcutta; 
U~vers1ty. 'Vhile certain details in the scheme may require modification and 
adjustment, the Council are generally in favonr of the proposal but they are of the 
oprmon that the subject is of wider importance than here indicated, and that it· 
should be organized on an all-India basis, with a central institntion in Delhi and 
branches at such provincial capitals as Bombay, Calcutta and Maqras. By these 
means it is felt that the architectural consciousness of the people will be aroused,. 
that in the course of time a national form of the building art will gradually evolve, 
and that the cities and towns of India will produce a style of structnre that will 
again be a delight to the eye. · · 

3. From the attaclted pamphlet it will be seen that the type of institution 
which. its promoters have planned, would consist of two departments, ·one for 
Architecture and the other for Regional Planning, and would be affiliated to a· 
University. The course would extend over a period of seven years and give a 
standard of instruction equivalent to that of the Royal Institute of British 

-.Architects of the Institute of American Architects. In addition to the cost of a 
suitable building, properly to equip such an institution a sum of Rs. 45,000 of non
recuring expenditure has been estimated, while the annual recurring expense for the 
maintnnce of the staff and establishment has been calculated at Rupees one and a 
half lakhs. An endowment for scholarships has been recommended, and, when the 
institution is in full working order, some 200 simdents could be trained. The fees. 
have been worked out at an average of Rs. 50 per mensem. 

t. The course of instruction will include an Entrance Examination to be held 
annually for admission to the school, permitting_ successful candidates to undergo 
a training of t\VO years in a Pre-Architectural Course. Those who qualify in this 
preliminary course will bo admitted into the Architectural Department for a 
further period of study extending to five years. In addition, a Regional Plazming 
course lms is now being concentrated, but they feel that, unless steps are taken 
simulataucously to dcvelo1) the cultural life of the people, there is a danger that 
India may lose spiritually more than she is likely to gain materially in the race 
for post-war prosperity. So far, the Council have directed the attention of the 
Government of India to a few aspects of tltis problem. They have pointed out 
the importance of providing 1lcrmanent records of India's cultural history from the 
earliest times in 1\utional mu.l Provincial Museums. They have al.so ::;tressed the 
necessity for preserving tltc aneicnt monuments of Ind.ia ami la;·e di~cusscd the 
question of tlJC effective utili.zotion of such monuments m connectwn 'Hth cultural 
education Ly making them more accessible to Indian travellers or vj.sitora from 
other couutries. 

(2) The Council feel, l1oWc\·er, that so far they have only toucl,ecl the fringe 
of this vihd proiJJem. Jn the lJ<lllt, India's contributions to world c·ultm·o l1aVc been 
of inestimaLlc value, CBJH'('.ially in the fields of literature, rcligi~us philoSophy, 
architecture and the fine arts. The great traditions of tl1e past stlll remain, but, 
unless JJl'ODlJJt steps are tab.:n to prevent such a catastrophe, there is an imminent 
dange~ t_ltat tlH\Y may he sulJJllcrgrd t~nd lost in the flood _of twentieth century 
matermlu;m. Tlte question tlirrcforc urtses as to what steps, if any sltould be taken 
to utilize everyt~ting tlr.1t is best in India'~ nncicnt culture in conllection with post
war .reconstructwr~. Alt.llollgh tLc Council feel that cultural, as orpo:::<!d to aca
demiC nnd tcclaw.:al t·dueation, should ordinarily be left to non-(.f'J!cial agencies 
and t.ha.t le~rnctl Soc:i •. .-tics anJ the general public 8hould Le in\·itu.l to take an 
activ~ yurt m the lllath'r, tla'y are nevcr~hless of the opinion tliat under present 
conditiOns some cn<·otuagrmt~ut and assistance from the <. t H u.:.l Ll,yernment 
is essential. 

(3) In tl1e first Jolnei·, un organization shonld ·be establiBled \·,1ich miaht be 
knovm as ihe Natiomd Cultural Trust. Although it is desiral.!~· tLut thisbTrust 
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. t h with Government it should be as far as possible non-official and 
:ahould be m 

0A_~ the inception of the scheme it migh~ be necessa:ry for Govern~ent, 
11.uton~mo~~ Trust with sufficient funds to enable 1t to fulfil 1ts proper functiOns 
·to enf 0 W:t e ·n regular income, it would have to rely on financial support from 
but or 1 8 ma• h 11 I a· f k lth d d t" ' bl" This Council believe t_ at a n IallS o ran-, wea an _ e uca IOn 

t~: P:ou;;'~f their great cultural hertiage and they have uo doubt that the requ!site 
.a :P d "11 secure the' income necessary to ensu:re the succeSs of the proJect. ;propagan a w• . · 

(4) The main functions of the Nat10nal Cultural Trust would be :-
(i) To encOlfrage cultural education and research ~~th partic_ular. refcren~e 

to the preservation and devel!)pment of tradthoual lnd1au culture m 
relation to such subjects as literature, sculpture, painting, music, 
drRmatic art and dancing. 

(ii) To acquire for the nation, sites, monuments, m;umscripts, pictures or 
other objects of importance from the point of Yiew· ~f Indian national 
culture. 

{iii) To advise the Govenrmeut of India and the Provincial Governments 
with regard to cultural matters which are beyond the scope of the 
ordinary school or college curriculum. 

{iv) To co-ordinate ·and assist in the development of the acti_;ites of Indian 
Universities in the purely cultural field. -

(v) To co-Operate with the learned Societies of India in order to encourage 
and expand the cultural side of .the work now performed by them. 

(vi) To publish suitable popular litcr~ture in connection with cultUral matters. 
(vii) To maint.ain cl~se .touch with all parts of India (including the States)" 

by holdmg per10dwal conferences. _ - _ 

(5) With regard to. the first of these pqints I. am to say that the Council have 
ji]Ilder their cous1de_ratwn a scheme for the estabhshment of a .National Academy of 
Art and Letters~ ":'th regard to w~wh the G6vernment of I;"dm are being addressed 
separately. It IS n:tended that th1s Academy should fuuct10n under the inunecliate
.control of the Nat10nal Tn:st. Wh1~e .the Council do not contemplate that this 
_Academy ~111 ~ss'":me a_ny duect a~mimstratlve con.trol ?r responsibility in respect 
.of similar t?-stlt~tiOns m the Prov~ces or the Ind1an ~tates, they expect that it 
will wain tam a high standard o! efficiency ?'nd taste, which other smaller Academies 
in the coun~ry will seek to a~hieve. It Will be a centre not_ ~erely for research and 
instruction m the fine and h?eral arts but also for the tran:~mg of persons deputed 
for this purpose by the .Provu;wes a':d the States. The.adnce of experts from the 
Academy would .be av:ailahle 1f reqm!ed by the GoYcrm11g Bodies of local cultural 
instit.utio~s a~d, prov•ded .the Council of the Academy was satisfied that any such 
local inst1tutwn. had_ attamed a reasonable standard of efficiency and deserved 
.encouragem-;nt, 1t wou.ld be ?pen ~o. them to recommed to the Trustees that it 
should be g1ven finanCial assistance m the form of a grant.-iu-aid from the funds 
.of the National Trost. . .__ . 

(6) The seco~d f~ction proposed for th<; Trust ,wouJd b•ar some resemblanc~ 
to the work whwh 18 performed by the Natwnal Trust 1n Enoland The ultiinate 
use to be made of the aCquisiti?us would depend on their nature.· 

(7) As regards the third point, it i~ ':'ot inten<led that the Nati011nl Tmst should 
·be concerned w14h the control or adiUim~tr~twn of museums. 'J~hese would remain 
as at prese!1t 1mder the C~ntral and Provi_nci~l Gov?rnm;nts assisted by the Trustees 
<>f the Natwnalll!useum m the manner mdwated m th1s Council's letters Nos. 2·122 
.and 27M, dated 24th November, 1944, and 20th December 1944 respectively 
.Further,_ the Archaeological Dl?:partmcnt would continue to b~ admi~istercd as a· 
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present, but with the assistance of the recently constituted Archaelogical Advisory 
Board. Except with regard to these inatters, the Council hope that, in due course, 
the functions of the National Trust would gradually approximate to such as are 
performed in some European countries by the Department of Fine Arts. Apart, 
?owever, from its relations with the National Academy and items 2 and 6 mentioned 
Ill para. 4, the Trust would perform most of its functions not by the method of direct 
administration but as an advisory body with authority in suitable cases to allot 
grants-in-aid; to endow fe Jlowships or scholarships, or otherwise to asSist the Central 
and Provincial Gove~nments or the States h1 the cultural development of India. 

·. (8) The relations between the Trust and the Universities would naturally vary 
according to the prominence giYen to purely cultural education in the Universities 
concerned. The activities of most of the Indian Universities are necessarily I·estrict
ed by ~nancial difficulties, and the average student, confined as he usually is to a .. 
rigid scientific or literary curriculum, has little opportunity to interest himself in 
culture in the wider sense of the term. On the other hand, cultural research of 
great national value is often undertaken at the })OSt-graduate stage in some of the 
Universities. 'Ybat seems to be required at present is to encourage the formation 
of organizations such .as exist in English and American Universities to foster the 
interest and acth·ity of students in cultural matters outside their ordi~1ary curri~ 
culum, and the.publication in popular and attractive form of the results of cultural 
research. This is ·a field in which the help and co-operation of the National Trust 
could not fail to bear fruit. Further, their help in widening the scope of UniversitY 
education by. endowing University Extension I~ectures might have a very good 
effect. - · 

(9) The assistance of tlw learned Societies of India would be of the greatest 
importance to tl1e :Na-tional TruHt, e:-;pecially in cm1nection with t.he development of 
the popular side of the movemeut. The Royal Asiatic Society of Bengal and its 
sister Societies in other parts of India ar6 hot merely groups of scholars associated 
for the purpose of scientific or cultural research. Probably the majority of the 
members of these bodies are ordinary fntellectual people, who are not professional 
scientists of educatimw.lists, but who "find stimulus and recreation in culture and 
learning. In any cultural revh-al the influence of such bodies, if properly directed, 
might be of inestimable value to the country. In fact, in connection with the 
!iCheme which is now being outlined the ]earncd.Societies'would be in effect the 
ngents of the National Trust witbU: the areas from which the majority of their 
ni"embers. are drawn. In a small way the Royal Asiatic Society of Bengal is 
endeavouring to further the cause of culture by holding weekly Discussion Meetings 
(which are open to the public) at which well-known people are invited to speak on 
Yarious scientific or cultural topics of interest to educated Indians or vi.'!itors to 
India. These tal~s lmve he.come popular not only with mem?ers of th~ Allied 
Forces but also Wlth the ordmary residents of Calcutta and the mterst whwh they 
have aroused is reflected by a considerable increase in applications for permanent 
membership of the Society. Possibly this side of the Society's work might he 
further developed by the publication of a numher of popular hand-books on the 
history, religion nnd literature of India or with regard to some of her ancient cities 
and provinces ... It migl1t .also be possible to expand the very important work on 
which the Somety has been engaged for many years in Connection with research 
and the puhlica~ion in tbe Bibliotheca Indica of ancient treatises of unique 
value. Further, many cultural survey which may be undertaken at the instance 
of Government or the National Trust (if and when constituted), this Council 
would always be prepared t~ take a part and they are only too anxious to assist 
the cause o~ cultnra~ reconstruction in any way in which their help may be required. 
The Council have httle doubt that most of the other learned Societies of India 
would ai.o be ready tc. co-operate to the best of their ability. 
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(10) As reaards the sixth item mentioned in para. 4, the Conncil feel that there 
is at present ;uch scope in India for good popular literature (both for yonng people 
or for adults) on such subjects as Indian art and architecture, history, archaeology 
and the religion and ancient customs of the country. There is also a scarcity of 
good books for the intellectu!'l trav~ller. It would be. an important fnnction. of ~he 
National Trnst to remedy this defiCiency by the establishment of a good Pubhcatwn 
Department. In this matter help would probably be forthcoming from the 
Universities and learned Societies. 

(11) The seventh of the suggested functions of the National Trust calls for 
little comment. Such conferences should be held as frequently as possible in 
different parts of _India for t~e purpose o~ keeping the Trustees in touch with the 
views of the leading people m all the chief cultural centres of the country. The 
sessions should be arranged to coincide with public holidays in order that there 
may be as little interference as possible with the professional work of the people 
who are asked to attend the conferences. 

(12) It would of course be desirable to constitute the proposed National Trost 
by a special Act of the Central Legislature. The Trust would require a permanent 
Secretariat with its headquarters at New Delhi or possibly at Calcutta. The 
Board of Trustees should contain representatives from British India and the States 
and should include businessmen and members of the learned professions. 

(13) Finally, I am to suggest that the Government of India should appoint a 
Committee of Enquiry for the purpose of making a general survey of those branches 
of traditional Indian culture, which are still alive or are capable of bein(J' revived for 
the welfare of ~he entire co~II!nnity .. The sUrvey should deal with s~ch subjects 
as vernacular literature, religious phdosophy, the drama, architecture, paintin(J' 
sculpture, the decorative arts, music and_dancing. Although the Committee should. 
not be too large it should be representative of cultured opinion In India as a whole 
:including the Indian States. It should also contain representatives from some of 
the leadina learned Societies of India.. The main Committee might find it convenient 
to entrust the survey with regard to particular subjects to small sub-committees. 

'(14) After completing their survey ~he Committee should submit their recom
mendations to the Government of India on the following ·points :-

(a) l\lethods to be adopte~ for preserving traditional Indian culture in loca
lities where protective measures are necessary for this purpose. 

(b) The general development of cultural life in India with regard to the subjects 
mentioned in para. 13. 

(c) The Committee's views might be also ascertained with regard to this 
" Council's pro~os~l for t~e formation of a National Cultural Trust 

and the finanmalu~phcatwns of the scheme. They might be invited to 
offer sugges~ion~ w1th regard to the scope and act~vities of the pro
posed orgamzat10n .or ~o put_ forward any alternative suggestions ·for 
cultural reconstructiOn m India. 

I have the honour to be" 

Sir, 

Your most obedient servant, 

(Sd.) K. NAG, 
General Secretary, 

Royal A•ialic ioOiety of Bengal. 
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ANNEXURE IV. 

PROPOSAL FOR THE ESTABLISHMENT OF A NATIONAL ACADEMY 
OF ART AND LETTERS. 

No. 229. RoYAL ASIATIC SociETY oF BENGAL, 

1, PARK STREET, CALCUTTA. 

26tlt January, 1945. 

From 

To 

SIR, 

The General Secretary, 
Royal Asiatic Society of Bengal. 

The Secretary_ to 
The Government of India, 

Department of Education, Health and Lands, 
New Delhi. 

I have the honour to refer to para. 5 ·of this Conncil's letter No. 228, dated 
26th January, 1945, and to say that, as part of their proposals for the advancement 
of the cultural arts in post·war India, the Conncil of the Royal Asiatic Society of 
Bengal desire to place before you ,a scheme which they venture to think may form 
the nucleus of a cultural movement with wide implications. This proposal envisages 
a Central Institute, established in Delhi, which would have as its object the encour
agement and stimulation of the visual arts and the literary aspirations of the conntry 
"as a whole. Such an institution might be designated 'The National Academy of 
Art and Letters ', and would be planned, in the first instance, to develop, educa
tionally, the study and practice of what are consideraed the basic elements of cultural 
life. The subjects specially selected for this purpose are as follows :-

(a) The Graphic and Plastic Arts, such as Painting and Sculpture. 
(b) The Applied Art~, Decorative, Indu,strial and Commercial; Textiles 

weaving and embroidery; Metal work, wrought, cast and ornamented. 
(c) Indian Languages and Literature. . · 
(d) The 'Dramatic Art. 
(e) Music. 
(f) Dancing. 

2. This Academy would be financed partly by fees and partly by fnnds from 
the National Trust and maintained in a building either attached to or in close 
association with the proposed National Museum and School of Architecture, as all 
these aspects of learning form an inter-related cultural whole. Here it may be 
stated that the Conncil are of the opinion that the institutions they have so far 
proposed might be designed and built in conjnnction with one another planned as 
an entity, and so co-ordinated both intellectually and structurally a~ to resolve 
themselves into one systematized organization with one object and aini • 

. 3 •. If this p_r~ciple." is acc.ept~d .the m1st suitable position for the range of · 
build':"gs compr~smg th1s orgaruz!'t10n IS the 'lext consideration. A site which, for 
o. var~ety of reasons, commends 1tself to the pnncil is the area within the Fort; at 

B2 
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D lhi ·l · h when the present . unsightly barracks ar~ removed, would provide 
a~pl~ : ~1~6 'ror a group of bui~dlngs ?f the kind _proposed. These buildings wo~ld 
be desiu~ed in a style to agree with their surronndmgs so that tbe!e would be notbin.g 
incOng;ouous ill the architectural scheme. Moreover, the ,Council ~ee! that on senti
mental grounds there is much to. supJ?ort sue~ a. proposal as, withi~ the For~ at 
Delhi, itself a production of Islamxc vision and mdtgenous w_orkmanshtp, the v~r10us 
schools of art of India were amalgamated by means of the mtellectual toleratwn of 
many rulers of the Mugbal dynasty. A ~onument in an arcbitec~ral style 
incorporating both HiJ;ldu and l\1uh:ammedau Ideals, w.o.uld record a perwd wbe.n by 
a broad-minded imperial patronage the arts became umfied. Further, the enVU'on
ment may be regardecl not merely as an appropriate ~ne but aa an inspiration. 

4 .l.s reuards the actual composition of the proposed National Academy of 
Art ~~d Letters, the building t~at W?t~ld find _accommodation for this purpose 
might resolve itself into three mm~l de_v1s1ons. In tl1e Centra! department would be 
the salons and studios for the cultlvatwn of the arts of Paintmg and Sculpture, and 
work-rooms for the Applied Arts. There would be a spacious vestibule to this 

'portion of the building for the display of selected examples produced by studen~s, 
and where sales m1ght also be effected .. Here also would ·be the office of the Regis
trar, and a reception roon;t·. On each_ side of this ceut~al buil~ing _would be wings, 
on one_ side for the provisiOn of sut1able rooms for mstructJOn m the Dramatic 
Art; Music, and Dancing, while the other side would provide accommodation for a 
Library and the Department of Languages and Literature. In the latter win" 
vrould also be a large hall for the purpose of art exhibitions, concerts, and display: 
of dancing. 

5. In t~is connection, a system of_ art exhibiti~:n~s. might b~ consider~d, firstly 
in the provmces, where at each local centre an exlnbitiOn <?f regwnal art, both Fine 
and Industrial, could be undert.aken. Then, from .these provincial exhibitions 
a number of the finest ex~'?I?Ies might be select_ed for display in a Salon or Academy 
held annually in the exbibit10~ hall of the Natwnal Academy. Such an exhibition 
of the best art wo.rk that 1;'1-dia can produce, cJ;awn from all sources, with awards 
for those of exceptiOnal ment, wo~ld !lot only stimulate the art effort of the country, 
but would also be a means of brmgmg the result of this movement to the notice 
of the public. . 
· 6. At this sta·g~ the Council do ~ot pro1~ose to develop iu detail the scheme of 

this centre of learnm~, but the followmg outlrnes of the mai1~er in ~vhic_h effect may 
be given to the var:mus departments concerned may explam t~err VIews. -

7. The School of Art.-Tl1e artistic sense, as shown amonu the villagers by 
the Folk Art, and the higher classes by their classical productim;;,, bas been notable 
in India from the earliest _times, and. h~s been maintained fairly consistently 
throuuhout the course of history. Th1s mherent aesthetic consciousness may b 
regarded as a definite national asset, and of great value in any scheme for the ene 
couragement of cultural. ideals. An Ar~ Department therefore should find an im: 
portant place in the Natwnal Academ:r, ill the form of a School for the teaching and 
stimulation of the country's art. This School may have the following three ma· 

b
. ill 

o Jects :-
(i) Instruction in the Fine and. Applied Arts. . 

(ii) A teachers' department, in which students-in-trainina could be instruct d 
in the methods of art education. . " e 

(iii) l\Iean~ for the substantial encouragement of the existing Art Schools in 
India. · . _ -

W.ith. regard to (i) in the.studios for the instruction in the j!'u1~ Arts, the subjec.ts 
of pamtmg and sculpture would take the first place, bnt engraving, lithograph 
and other arts of a hk:e nature would also be taught. y, 
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In the workshops for the practice ~f the Applied Arts, equipment and mat<>rial 
could-be provided for students who take up these subjects. The decorative arts 
play an important part in raising the standard of enYironment. • 
· With reference to (ii) the trainin"· of teachers, so that the art instincts of the 

people throughout the country may 
0

be stimulated, is an essential feature o~ the 
scheme. By these means public interest in the arts may be created, and thrs can 
be brought about by Art becomin" a definite subject in the curriculum of elementary 
and secondary education. 'Vhat is aimed at is not the practice of drawing, which is 
already undertaken)n most! educational institutions, but a training of the aesthetic 
sense j the stimulating of artistic judgement of taste assisted by the exhibiltion of 
good exampl~s ; an acq1laintat1ce with the historical development of art and E'spe
cially with notable examples and the highest achievements of the past. 

Regardirig (iii), as the existing Art Schools throughout the country are all 
supported by either Provincial or State Governments, the present scheme cannot 
propose any definite share in their administration except to the extent suggested 
in para. 16 of this letter. · 

8. Indian Languages m1d Literaiure.-This department "\\·ould include. some 
of the principal features of the Academy's activities. Its main frmctions would be 
as follows :-

(i) Research in. connection with· the ancient and mediaeval literature of 
India particularly with regard to history and religious philosophy. 

(ii) The trnnslation of ancient texts of importance with reference to· the 
cultural history of India. . 

(iii) Inst~uction ~n the cla.ssical languages of India, such as Sanskrit and 
Pal\ ; Prakr1t ; Arabic and Persian. . - -

(iv) -Courses of instruction with reO'ard to the ancient and modern literature 
of India. In t4is connecti01~, lectures would be arranged with regard 
to the various religions of India and the development of the principal 
schools of religious philosophy. _ 

(v) Instruction (both conversational and literary) in the most important 
modern languages of. India. Special c.ourses would be· arranged for 
visitors to India. 

(vi) The publication of books for instructional purposes connected with the 
above-mentioned subjects. 

(vii) The maintena11ce of tlte Library of the Academy.-This· Library should 
he well equipped with all the standard books relating to the subjects 
in which t.he Academy provides instruction. In this conne.ction, _it 
might be desirable by legislative enactment to ?om~el all publiShers m 
India to send copies of new publications to.the L1brarmn of the Academy, 
who would distribute the books to the appropriate libraries, e.g., 
scientific works to the National Institute of Sciences and anthro
pological and archaeological works to the Library of the N~tional 
Museum. 

(viii) The preparation aml publication of bibliographies relating to matters 
within the purview of the Academy. · ' 

(ix) To su~mit reports to _the Council of the Academy for the award of prizes 
for literar7 productions of exceptional merit. 

(x) To _maintain a bureau for the purpose of giving information. when re
qmred by members of the public regarding literary matters. 

It ahould be empl1asized that facilities for research in all subjects would be 
specially provided. 
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9. Scl!ool of Dramatic Art.-T~i~ departme.nt would ~pccialize i~1 providing a. 
training for the stage, speech trammg, elocut10n a.nd vorce productiOn. St~dents 
Would be encomaged to write plays, and those approved would be staged Ill ~he 
threatre hall of the Academy. There should be a small Workshop Theatre With 
appropriate equipment for the Schbol of Drama. . 

In this connection, a project for a National .Theatre might be consi~ered, with 
a building large enough to accommodate an a.~d1ence of from 1,200 to l,oOO. 

, 10 . .Music.-The purpose of ~his department !• the pro~oti;>n by means of 
study and practice of vocal and mstrumental musiC. The h1stoncal development 
of the art would also be studied. Its syllabus might be designed on the following 
aspects of the subject: (a) Indian and Western Music, (b) Development of the 
Scale, (c) Raga, the Basis of Melody, (d). Tala, or. the Measures, (e) Mnsical Com
position, (f) Musical Instruments of Indm, (g) Kirtan Songs, etc. 

A hall for music should be specially designed, and made available to students 
for private performances and recitals. · · 

11. Danci-11g.-The aim of this section is to cr~te a higher siandard in Dancing 
in general, an? the teach~g of Dancing in part~cular ; also to bring it ~to close 
relationship w1th the assoCiated arts such as :i)lusic, the Drama, and the Fme Arts. 
It will provide facilities for the encouragement of new and creative dances, and 
will hold periodical auditions for the recognition of students of superior talent and 
promise. Its course might include: (a) Elements of Technique, (b) Folk Dancing, 
(c) Kathakali (South India), (d) Bharate Natyan and Sadir Nautch (South India) 
(e) Katak (North India), ~nd (f) New Dances of India. . _ . ' 

12. It is perhaps premature at present. to make detailed recommendations 
with regard to the constitution of the proposed Academy. Tbe Council think 
however, that it is importan~ that its Gove~~g Body should be representative, of 
all the be.st elements of Ind1an cultured opm10n. In order to achieve the purpose 
which they have in view this Council think that the National Cultural Trust should 
be empowered to .frame regulations with regard to the general activities of the 
Academy _but, subject to.th.ese regulations the inst~tution wOuld be administered by 
a Governmg Body conststmg of Fellows, a Council and a Director. 

13. The number or the Fe! lows should be restricted to about. 100 persons in 
order that membersh1p of th1s Body. may be regarded as a distinction. They 
should be persons of aci:rnowledged emmence and should include representatives 
of every. branch of Ind1":n culture. TJ:e m~thod to be followed in appointing the 
Foundation Fellows and m fillmg vacanCies w1U be a matter for subsequent consider-
ation. , · 

The Fellows wil.l me~t peri?dically at various cultural centres in India for the 
purpose of exch~ngmg v1ews w1th ~egard ~o the promotion of cultural education in 
general and .the mterests of the Acade~y m particular. Resolutions of an advisory 

. nature relatmg to cultural matters,, wh1eh are passed at such meetings, will be for
warded to the Trustees of the Nat10nal Trust for their consideration. As rerrards 
resolutions relating to the Academy, it would be the duty of the Council to

0 
give 

effect ~o them, after referenc.e to the Trustees, if necess8.ry, in case of difficulty. 
At the1r Annual General Meetmg the Fellows would elect the Council of the National 
Jlcademy. · 

14. Tbe Council would consist of about 20 members includina the Director• 
of the Academy, who would be a member ex-o.Jficio. A sufficient nm;;ber of seats on 
the Council should be allotted to Fellows resident in or in the neighbourhood of 
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Delhi in order that it may always be possible to secure a quorum. The main 
functions of the Council would be :- · 

(i) To manage the affairs of the Academy and for this pmpose to frame such 
rules as may appear to tltem to be necessary for its proper administra
tion, provided that such Rules should not be inconsistent with any 
Regulations framed by the Trustees of the National Trust. All Rules 
so framed should be reported for the information of the Fellows at 
"their-next meeting. . 

(ii) To superintend the publication of periodical or other works published by 
the Academy. 

(iii) To prepare and submit t~ the Annual General Meeting of the Fellows a 
report on the general concerns of the Academy. This report should 
be submitted to the Trustees of the National Trust with· any recom
mendations which the Fellows might consider it necessary to make with 
reference thereto. · 

(iv) To take such legal proceedings as might be necessary in the interest of 
the Academy. . 

(v) To hold examinations in the subjects in cotmection with which the Aca
demy provides instruction and to confer diplomas on successful can
didates. 

(vi) To make recommendations to the Trustees of the Natonal Trust for the 
'"affiliation of other cultural institutions to the National Academy or .for 
the .making of grants-in-aid to such institutions. 

(vii) To award prizes for literary works of exceptional merit. 
(viii) Subject to confirllj&tion by the Trustees in the cases of the Director and 

the Principals of the main teaching departments of the Academy, to 
appoint all members of the teaching or ministerial staff of the 
institution. 

15. The Director would be in immediate charge of tbe administration of the 
Academy subject to the control of the Council. The Fisrt Director would be 
appointed by the National Trust and subsequent appointments would be made by 
the Council subject to cori.firmation by the Trustees. ' 

16. Altho'igh the Council of the National Academy would exerci~e no direct 
administrative control in respeCt of similar institutions in the Provmces or the 
States it would endeavour to secure the co-operation of the Governing Bodies of 
those institutions for the purpose of promoting the efficiency of cultural education 
in India according to a co-ordinated plan. This object might be secured by suggest
ing that Fellows of the Academy or experts in particular subjects appointed by the 
Council should be invited to inspect local institutions and give such advice as might 
be necessary. Further, it might be possible to achieve a reasonable st~ndard 
of efficiency by developing the system of grants-in-aid in suitable cases, by the 
Academy undertaking the training of teachers deputed for this purpose from other 
parts of the co~.u1~ry and by arranging for experts to deliver special courses of lec-
tures at the prmmpal cultural centres of India. . 

I have the honour to be, 
Sir, 

Your most obedient servant. 

(Sd.) K. NAG, 
General Secretary,. 

Royal Asiatic Society of Bengal. 
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ANNEXURE V. 

CONSTITUTION OF NATIONAL PARKS. 

RoYAL AsiATIO SociETY oF ~EXGAL • 

1, PARK STREET, CALCUTTA. 

26th Jamiary, 194-j. 

From 

To 

SIR, 

The General Secretary, 

Royal Asiatic Society of Bengal. 

The Secretary to 

The Government of India, 

Department of Education, Health and Land•, 

New Delhi. 

I am directed by the Council of the Royal Asiatic Society of Bengal to address 
you on the subje_ct of the constitution of Natio.nal Parks and Natio~>al ii_Ionume':'ts 
in India as a desuable aspect of post-war plannm", to which the Society LS devotmg 

-considerable attention from the point of view ot cultural development in India . 

. 2. The Nat~onal ~ark system has been developed particularly in the. U':'ited 
States of Amertca which now possess a network of National Parks often assoctated 
with a National Monument. The legal basis of the structure rests partly on the 

owers of the President to declare a Monument, which may often be a natural 
feature and its environment, as a. National Monument, and partly on the powers 

f the Legislature to create NatiOnal Parks. The so-called National Monument 
~ay-·compriae an area of well ov:er.l,OOO acres, while National Parks extend-to a 
magnitude in t~e order. of hw1dreds. ?f sg.uare miles., The Parks are maintained 
under an orgamzed servw_e and p:ovlsion I.s mB.de for touring, camping, enjoyment 
of national beauty, athletic pursUits, espeCially winter sports, and local amusement. 

3. While Nationa~ Par~s of the American tJ:l'e are not existent in Gre~t Britian, 
the preservation of histone bu1ld~1g~ and relativelY: small areas of scenic interest is 
ensured to some extent by the National Trust whwh was first established in 1895 
and acquired legislative recognition in.1906. ":he National Trust has considerably 
more restricted scope than the Amerwan Nat10nal Parks or"anization, its object 
being the acquisition of places of historic interest or natural be";,uty by gift, lease or 
pUl"chase in order to emmre their preservation as a national asset. Unlike the 
American National Parks and ~1onuinents, the TfUst fmwtions entirely on voluntary 
funds and sale proceeds rece1ved from property vesting in the Trust without a 
grant from Government. In recent ye~~s, however, as the operations of the English 
National Trust have extended by acqm~mg l_arge areas of scenic beauty on the coast 
of Enoland, there has been some apprDlnmatlon to the ideal of the American National 
Parks

0 

and there has for ~orne time been a movement in Great Britain advocatinu 
the inauguration of National Parks. o 
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. 4 .. Among the recommendations of the Report of the Land Utilization Committee 
m rural areas (Scott Committee, 1942) was the constitution of a National Parks 
authority for Great Britain. The Committee recommended that the establish~ent 
o! National Parks in Britain was long over-due. They recommended that delimita
tiOn_ of the Parks be w1dertaken nationally and that a body be set up to control 
Natwn_al Parks under a Central Standing Authority or other appropriate central 
:>uthor~ty. They viewed with appreciation the work onhe Forestry Commission 
m tl1e establishment of National Forest Parks and the ma<rnificent work of the 
National Trust. This Committee contemplated in partic~nr the preservation 
of the coast of England and 'Vales through a National Park scheme and the provi· 
BIOll of smaller t<'gional open spaces by bringing the remaining common land of 
the country into a national scheme. This recommendation has recently been 
endorsed by ~Ir. W. S. Morrison, Minister of T01m and Country Planning, who 
has declared the call for National Parks to be in the forefront of the Committee's 
recommendations. (Paragraph 178 of tl1e Report. of _the Scott Committee.) 

. 5. This information wl1ich has been designedly blocked in on broad lines 
Wlthout specification aml other legislative details constitutes a general back
ground against which-the case for National- Parks or a National Trust in Illdia 
slwuld be considered. · 
· 6. Among the objects of a National Trust or a National Park Organization in 

India would be :- . 
(a) The vresernltion of .places eitlter of natural beauty, Or of special interest 

as centres of wild life or of historic associations, including o.ncieJJt 
monuments and their surroundings, wherever these could serve the 
purpose of public recreation ; and control of the u~e made of these 
areas, with or witlwut direct maintenance, in conformitV' with these 
objects. The type of places would range from large arCas of scenic 
beauty to limitetl areas associated witl1 ancient monuments such as 
might be properly laid out as a park and place of quiet recreation on 
the model of certain monuments in Delhi. 

{b) Along with the IJreservation of these areas would go the responsibilit.y for 
facilitating access by the public ai1d, at the same time, controlling such 
nccess, so that it did not result in the deterioration of the placi:'S 
selected. 

7. The Council reCO,b'llize that, having regard to the varying eonditions of 
climate and the incidence of such disC'ases ns malaria in areas of scenic beauty 
and historical interest throughout India, a wide and detailed scrutiny of the suit
ability of tl1e pot<'ntial sites for these Parks and l\Ionuments will be an essential 
preliminary to the formulation of actual proposals for their constitution. It 
would. t1terefore be premature at this stage to express Yiews as to their actual 
location : merely by way of example the hill area of Sikkim familiar alre~dy to 
many travellers, tourists, mountaineers aud naturalists might be cited as SUitable, 
with the co-OlleratiOn of the Sikkim Durhnr, for a National Park of the type which 
hns already gained worldwide acceptance in such plnces as the Yosemite Valley 
in California. . 

8. The immediate aim therefore. of this letter is to urge thnt India's natural 
endowment of scenery and wild life, and its age-long heritage of great monuments 
claim protec~i~n, from tlte widest cultural point of view, for the benefit of its 
people now hvmg and for tl10se who are to come, and to impress on the Gover1i.
ment of Indin.. the desirability of taking up the question on lines which, as indicated 
in some detail abo\'e, have prayed successful elsewhere in the worlrl. 

I l1ave the honour to be, 
. Sir, 
Your mos~ obedient servant, 

(Sd.) K. NAG, 
Gen~ml Secretary, 

Royql Asiatic Society of Bengal. 
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ANNEXURE VI. 
PROPOSAL RELATING TO THE DEVELOP)!ENT 01! EXISTING CUL

"l'URAL RELATIONS BET\YEEN INDIA AND TH~ UNITED KING· 
nmr. 

No. 3708. RoYAL .AsiATIC SociETY oF BEXGAL, 

1, PARK STREET, CALCUTTA, 

till< December, 1946. 

From: · 

To: 

SIR, 

The General Secretary, 
Royal Asiatic .society of Bengal. 

The Secretary to 

The Government of India, 
Department of Education, Health and Lands, 

Ne\V Delhi. 

I have the honour to enclose herewith a copy of a report (Paper A) which was 
recently submitted to this Council by the representatives whom they appointed 
on the 24th 1\Iarch, 1945, for the purpose of undertaking certain negotiations in 
England with a view to the development of cultural relations between India and 
the United Kingdom. The previous history of this ma~ter is indicated in (i) 
the resolution of the Council of the Royal· Asiatic Society of Bengal, dat_ed the 
24th March, 1945 (Paper B) and (ii) the note (Paper C) wl1ich was prepared in 
connection with the meeting held on the 24th July, 1945, under the auspices of 
the Royal Society in London. 

2. The report of the Society's represenhtives (Paper A) was considered at 
a meeting of this Council on the 27th November, 1945, when it was adopted and 
the recommendations contained therein were unanimously accepted. In accor
dance with these recommendations, the Council propoAe to take early steps to 
constitute a permanent Joint Committee on Cultural Relations to represent learned 
opinion in India as a whole, which will be in a position to deal directly with the 
corresponding Committee in England as far as ]>Ossible on the basis of reciprocal 
exchange. It is proposed that the first meeting of this Committee should be held 
in Calcutta as early as possible, when an Executive Committee of not more than 
seven persons will be elected, and there 'will be a general discussion with regard 
to the formulation of a suitable scheme for the development of cultural contacts 
between India and the United Kingdom with regard to such matters as: 

(i) The exchange of eminent scholars between India and the United Kingdom, 
(ii) The extension of facilities in Briti•h and Indian Universities. for the 

!-itudy of subjects relating particularly to such matters as British 
and Indian literature, histcry and art, 

(iii) The exchange of literature ;elating to the subjects mei;tioned iu (ii), 
(iv) The provi8_ion of .the requi~ite fac~itie8 for research scholars in England 

and Ind1a parttcularly w1th a vtew to enablina them to make _suitable 
contacts in the countries which they intend 

0

to visit, and · 

(v) The encouragen:ent. of .scholars to undertake Rpecial courses of study in 
such cult~ualmstltutiOns as Mus~u':1s au~ Art Galleries for the purpose 
of applymg . the. results of :r tb~tr un:esttg3.;tion~ to the improvemt;nt 
of the orgamzatmn of the NatiOnal CollectiOns m their own COlllltrleS. 
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3. If the Indian Committee arrree with regard to the general lines of a suitable 
scheme for· cultural exchange and to co-operate for this purpose with the British 
Committee the next step would presumably be that they would empower their 
~xecutive _Committee to draw up and adopt a deta_iled scheme for the purpose of 
Implementmg any general directions that may be given by ~the Indmn J omt Com .. 
mittee on Cultural Relations. At this Iutter stage it will of course be necessary 
for the Executive Committee to consider carefully the financial implications of 
the scheme which will probably l1ave to be fi1"1anced either directly or indirectly 
hy the Governments .of Great Britain and India. 

4. This Council think that the Indian Joint Committee 011 Cultural Relations 
slwuld have power to co-opt and that its initial constitution should be as follows: 

6 members representina the Indian Universities nominated by the Inter-
University Boar(t 

3 members nominated by the Royal Asiatic Society of Bengal, 
2 , , , Indian Science Congress Association, 
2 , , All-India Oriental Conference, 
1 member , History Congress, 
1 , Indian Historical Records Commission, 
1 , Archaeological Advisory Board, 
1 , Imperial Library, 
1 , , Trustees of the Indian Museum, Calcutta, 
1 , Victoria Memorial, Calcutta, 
1 , ,, Victoria and Albert l'.leseum, 

1 " 
4 members 

1 member 
1 

" 

" 
" 

Bombay, 
~' , l\:ladrns 1\Iuscum, 1\Iadra.s, 
,, Government of India in consultation with the 

Crown representative to represent Indian 
States, 

, Government of India, 
, each Local Government to represent learned 

- opinion in each Province, . -
4 members to be im·ited by the External Affairs Dept. of the Govt. of India 

to represent Afghanistan, Nepal; Ceylon and Burma. 
6 · , nominated by other learned Societies in India~ 
The Educational Adviser to the Govern!llent of India, 

. The . Directo~-General of Archaeology in India. . . 
5. Thzs Council are of the opinion tlia.t the sclicme as outlined m the report 

of their representatives is one of great importance and that its adoption may lead 
to valuable developments in the field of Ieaming both in India and in England. 
The incidental e>..llenses in connection with the inauguration of the. scheme are 
like_!~ to be considerably in excess of any sum whi?h the Soc!ety \~o~ld be in a 
positiOn to meet from its own fm1ds, pnrticularly m connectiOn with traYclh_ng 
allowances and secretarial expenses. In these circumstances I am to enqmre 

·whether the Government of India would be prepared to meet the expenses connected 
with the travelling allowances of the members who attend the inaugural meeting 
of the Committee and the subsequent meeting or meetings of the Executive Com
mittee and also to place an initial grant of Rs. 5,000 at the disposal of the Society 
towards the incidental secretarial expenses connected with the scheme. 

I have the honour to be, 
Sir, 

Your most obedient servant, 
(Sd.) K. NAG, 

General Secreta.ry, 
R>yal Asiatic Society of Bengal. 
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REPORT (PaJle~ A) 

U d th t ms Of t he Resolution of the Council of the Royal Asiatic Society of 
ner.eer . d"dd r "bl -Ben al, dated 24th l\larch, 1945, It ~·as :c1 e ~o co-operate a~ f~r as poss1 e 

"thg th B ·1· h Council in connectiOn with thell' cultural activities, and the 
WI · e rl -IS t t" t · · h h B · · h C "I c il ·uted us as their :represen a 1ves- o negotiate wit t e rttls ounct 
a~:f~o :J~~~e the situation furthe~ in E_ngland. We we~e also asked. to submit 
a report on our return for _the constderatx<::m of the Council of our Somety. 

Wh n we arrived in England we were faced with the initial difficulty that the 
future :r the BritiSh Council itself was under _discussion, that Sir Findlater Stewart's 
Report with regard to this important questiOn was still pending with the Foreign 
Office' and the Treasury, and that th~ country was on the eve of a General Election. 
The attitude of the British Cowwil was,. therefore, vague and non~committal, 
and our impression was that they we~e not m n:n immediate position constructi:ely 
to assist in the development ~f cultural relatiOns between India and the Umted 
Kinadom. The British Council, however, fully recognized the importance both 
to Enaland and to India of the development of these contacts, and in this con
nectio~ we fotmd there was a strong body of opinion in the United Kingdom 
which was greatly interested i~ strengthening friendly relations between the two 
countries in the field of _learmng. 

Professor A. V. Hill's Report had shown how much could be done in this respect 
for Natural Scienc~, and. it .was felt that there we~e great po~sibilities of cementing 
a long·standing fr1endsh1p m other fi~lds of learnmg, including literature, history 
and the arts, where England and Indta had each much to contribute to the cause 
of human knowledge. 

It may he mentioned that. we were particularly indebted to the l\Iarquess of 
Zetland, Sir John .Anderson, Srr Henry Dale, Professor A. V. Hill, Sir John Clap-
ham and Sir Leonard Woolley for valuable advice and assistance. . 

At this sta:,e the matter was taken up by the Royal Society, under whose 
auspices a meetmg was held on the 24_th July, 1945, to discuss generally the quest~ou 
of the improvement of cultural relatiOns between India and the United Kiurrdom 
and to consider ~ proposal that a I?ermanent committee should be formed t~ pro~ 
mote such rela~10ns. R;pr~sentattves of s'?me of the most important branches 
of British learnmg were mv1ted to ~he meetmg, and the following gentlemen were 
actually present : 

s(r Henry Dale (Chairman) Dr. K. de B. Codrington Sir John Fo,.sdyke 
Mr. E. B. H. Baker Sir John Cumming 

·Mr. E. H. Braunholtz Mr. Justice Edgley 
Sir Frank Brown Mr. L. K. Elmhirst 
Sir John Clapham Sir Lewis Fermor 
Mr. II. Claughton - Mr. A. E. Foot .. 
Sir Ric.hard Gregory Sir Eric 1\laclagan 
Professor A. V. Hill Major Markham 

. Sir Frederick Kenyon Mr. I. G. Philip· 
Sir Hector Hetherington Mr. F. Richter 

· ProfeBSor J. H. Hutton Mr. S. C. Roberts 
Sir Harry LindsaL Col. R. B. S. Sewell 
1\Ir. J. H. Lindsay 

Dr. C. Forster-Cooper 
Sir Cyril Fox 
~Ir. R. A. Frost 
Sir Angus Gillan 
Mr. B. Gray, 

Mr. T. P. Tunnard-Moore 
Dr. W. D. West 
Sir Gilbert Wiles 
Sir Richard Winstedt 
Sir Leonard Woolley 
Dr. J: L. Simonsen 

- 'rhe Marquess of Zetla!1d an_d Sir Cyril Norwood who were unable to attend 
forwarded notes for constderatmn at the meeting. 
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· A most useful discussion took place, and there was no doubt that all present 
were seriously interested in preserving the clm•est possible cultural link with India. 
It was ultimately resolved that: . 

The Presidents of the Royal Society and the British Academy be requested 
to set up a permanent Joint ·Committee on Cultural Relations with India, 
consisting of representatives nominated by appropriate learned societies . 
and other interested bodies, with power to co-opt. 

It seems likely that considerable weight might be attached by Go,-ernment 
to recommendations made by a Committee so constituted. Moreover, we have 
ascertained unofficially that there is every likelihood that the British Conncil 
would welcome the scheme, and would co-operate to the best of their ability. If 
so, there would be a reasonable prospect that" money would be forthcoming to 
:finance projects ·which received the Committee's support. 
_ The nece~sa.ry steps are now being takei1 to form the Joint Committee which 

is likely to have its first meeting duririg the month of October or NoYember. It 
will probably elect a small executive comiDittee to transact its current business, 
and may in due course consider such matters _as (i) A general scheme for 
developing cultural re]p..tions between Great Britain and India; (ii) The desirability 
of sending on_e or perhaps two British scholars to India. in the near future to do 
.for other branches of culture what Professor Hill has done for Natural Science; 
and (iii) A proposal that. some well-known Indian scholars should be invited to· 
England; · . 

It is, boweYer, c.lear that the Joint Committee on Cultural Relations which it 
is proposed to constitute could only form part of the macl1in.ery required for the 
business of effectiYe cultural exchange between the two countries. In this connec
tion, a ·suggestion was made at the meeting of the 2Mh July that a similar per
manent committee .might u~;efully be formed ili India to conduct the Indian side 
of the business com1ected with cultural exchange. "~ e agree with this proposal, 
and suggest that steps should be taken in India to form a permanent Joint Com· 
mittee on Cult\ual Rehttions to represent le·arned opinion in India as a ·whole 
(including the major Pro,·inces and the,Statcs). . . 

In our opinion, the most suitable hody to· take the initiative in this matter is 
the Royal Asiatic Society of Bengal. \Ve suggest that' this matter should be 
brought before the C'oun_cil as soon as Possible, when the following points, inter 
alia, may also be considered : 

(1) The lndirln Cultural Relations Committee sh~uld not be too ltlrge or 
tmwieidy. Possibly the Archaeological Ad\-isory Board mny be 
taken as a model. · 

(2) The Government of India should be asked for a grant to meet all e>.1lenses 
connected with the periodical meetings of the Committee. There will 
be SOJ?e expense incurred with secretarial arrangememnts ; and 
travelling aHo_wa_nces should be paid to members. If the Council of 
the Royal ~smtiC Society of Bengal undertake the resonsibility for 
the· secretarial work of the Committee it would be reasonable that 
they should .ask for. a sufficient gra.nt to enable them efficiently to 
undertake th1s additiOnal work. The main ftmction of the Committee 
W?uld be to dispose of all m~tters (financ.ial.and otherwise) connected 
w1th ~ultural eJ_Cchange, e:g., if any question arose with regard to the 
selectiOn· of enunent Indm~ sch?lars to visit En"g-Iand. In reference 
t~ all sue~ matters the Commtttee in India would ordinarily deal 

. duectly With the corresponding Committee.. in England. . 

(3) If the scheme ma_terializes, all expenses couuected with sending British 
· scholars. to I':ld1a wo~Id have to be met from British sources, and the 

cost of sendmg Iugmu scholars or students to England would have 
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t from Indian funds, which probably fo~ the pr~sent would 
to be me vided by the Government of India. It Is, howe\~er,. 
hav_e t7e \~!t,rotbe Committee should be autono'."ous and should ?e 
desua~ t form its functions as far as posstble on an unoffimal 
allo.we I 0 dpeer course this work should be undertaken by the Indian 
basiB n u b d · t't. t d . . I c· ltural Trust if and when that 0 y IS cons I u e . Natwna -u . ' . . , 

t t up the requisite machinery for effective cultural exchange 
(4) In ?r~a 0 '::'.sibly be necessary initially .to invite -one o~ more Brit!sh 

It h 1 Y ~0 India to discnss the matter on the spot w1th the leading 
i~a~:~s societies there, or .an Indian scholar might be sent to England 
to assist in drawing up a scheme. 

Signed: Norman G. A. Edgley, Leonard K .. Elmhirst, 
W. D. West, C. W. Gurner, A. P. Benthall. 

(Paper B) 

Co 
1 0~ the minutes of the SJ!ecial Council he~ on 24-3-45 tp consider the telegram 

PY " · rece~ved from the Bntzsh Coune>l. · 

It . Consideration of a telegram given below from the British Council in answer 
emt~ the Society's letter, dated the 20th February, 1945. -

•y r letter February 20th received reply airmailed today regret· Council unable 
outhis stage make definite answer your proposals but issues should be clarified 

when your Tepresentatives arrive London Delighted prospect further discus-
sion with them-Secretary General British- Council.' _' . 

Mter a thorough discussion of the matter in all its implications, the Council 
resolved to forward the following letter to the British Council in continuation of 
the Society's previous letter, on the subject, No. 640 of the 20th February, 1945 :-;-. 

, The Royal Asiatic Society of Bengal has watched with great interest the cultural 
and bumanitarian activities. of th~ Briti~ Council in the different oonntries of the 
world, particularly those. m Chma ca_rned thr~mgh ~r. Joseph Nee~~am, and 
would welcome that India should be mcluded 1r; tJ_te1r sphere of act1v1ty. The 
R As B. is prepared to co-operate on the lmes mdiCated below:-

. "(i) For organizing cultural services to the British, American and Indian 
armed forces· stationed in India during the course of the War. 

This work has. already be~n organized for Calcutta by the R.A.S.B., but it 
is handwapped owmg to lack of funds and personnel. 

(2) For providing Indian scientific and_cultural workers with original literature 
publis~ed du~ing. the War in U.K., U.S.A., U.S.S.R., and the other 
count~1es (Sment1fic hte_r~ture supply service). 

(3) To orgamze exch~nge of VIsits between Indian and British savants in 
the field of _smence, letters, technology and medicine. 

(4) To co-ope~at~ 1,n any other manner which may be agreed upon by the 
two soCieties . 

It was also resolved that the Council's representatives should ascertain from 
the British Council the ma~er !n which ~o-operation would be desirable or possible 
having regard to _tJ_te constlt';lt!On and a1ms of the R.A.S.B. and also the extent 
to which the· Br1t1s~ Council '."ould_ be. prepared to render financial assistance 
to the Society to ac'-'1eve ~he obJects m VIeW. f!n their re.turn they should submit 
a Report f~r c~ns1~e~atwn. The repres~ntat1ves appomted to negotiate and 
explore the s1tuatwn JOmtly and severally With the British Council are the Hon'ble . 
Mr. Justice Ed&ley, ~lr. C. W. Gurner, Dr. W. D. West, Mr. A. P. Benthall and 
Mr. L. K. Elmh1rst. . · 
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(Paper C) 
Note by lltr. Justice Edgley on the Development of cultural relations between India and 

. Great Brita_in for consiclerat-ion at a meetbi{J to be held 1.mder tl1e a.u.spices of the 
Royal Soczety. 

The Royal Asiatic Society of Ben•al, which is the oldest learned Society in 
India (follllded by Sir William Jones,"F.R.S., in 1784), has recently formulated 
a number of proposals in connection with Cultural Reconstruction in India. 

These proposals dealt inter alia with such matters as the future activities of 
the Archaeological Department ; the policy to be adopted with regard to l\luseums ; 
the necessity for the amendme11t of the .AI1cient J)ionuments Preservation Act ; 
the establishment of a National Cultural Trust; the scientific preservation of 
National Records, and the development generally of cultural institutions in India. 

'Vhile the above-mentioned questions were under the considei-ation of the 
Council of the Society it came to their notice that the British Collllcil had sent 
a representative to India, apparently for the purpose of reporting on the feasibility 
of bringing India within the scope of the British Collllcil's operations. 

It is a matter of common knowledrre that the British Council have been doing 
very valuable wm·k as ~gards cultu~al and scientific exchange between Great 
Britain and foreign countries, particularly in sending out from England scholars 
of international reputation, inviting scholars from those countries to visit Great 
Britain, granting scholarships, and establishin{r pofessorships, libraries and cultural 
institutions. · o 

. The Council of the Royal Asiatic Society of ~engal were ?f th~ ?~inion that 
It would be for the mutual benefit of Great Britam and India if actiVIties such as 
those in which the British Council and the Royal Asiatic Society are interested 
could .he expanded ; ~nd some c.orrespondence took place. h.e~ween the Brit.ish 
Council and the Counml of the Somety with regard to the possibility of eo-operatiOn 
between these two bodies, particularlY for the purpose of facilitating the exchange 
of cultural and scientific ideas between Great Britain and India. 

The present position with reference to these· negotiations is indicated in the 
resolution of the Collllcil of the Royal Asiatic Society of Bengal, dated the 24th 
March, 1945, a copy of-which is attached to this note. · 

'Vhatever the future constitution of India may be, it is a matter of vital im~ 
portance, both to Europe and to Asia, that close and friendly.scintific and cul~~a.l 
contacts should be maintained and developed between India and Great Bntam. 

In the scientific field the recommendations contained in Professor A. V. Hill's 
Report are now under the consideration of the Government of India. The 
cultural aspect of the problem is one which requires separate detailed examination. 
It closely concerns not only the British Council but also several of the leading 
learned societies of this country·. 
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